
Bully #3
Once Upon A Time, Wait no not once upon a time this is not a fairy
tale its real life. Ok, quick recap there were kidnappers they took Olivia
Max, Monica and Mia, they found their dad then their parents went
crazy. They are trying to kill them. Wait, we are not there yet. And…
STOP! WE ARE NOT THERE YET JUST, WAIT! Ok back to the story ……….
Ringggg ringgggg wait we got to answer the phone. “Come with me,
and we will have some fun”. Ooh said Mia can we go. NOOO! said
Monica, it’s a trap. Oh man, that's just sad said, Mia. OLIVIA! COME HERE.
ok groaned Olivia we have to run somebody or something is coming!
said Mia and Monica. Oh no Olivia said. Well you know my house is
really old so it has an underground compartment under the house lets
go. O so cool said Mia let’s go. Girls said Jen come up here. I have
something for you. NO, IT'S A TRAP! No, it's not, let's go, Mia! said,
Monica. What are in those big boxes? Why do they have holes in them?
What is going on? Mia said. Just open them you’ll see, Jen said. OH MY
sign GOD IT'S A go cbrb hrhv fb rgbv rfb ft ... Olivia said Mia interrupted
DOG! I’m going to name you Cup mup, said Mia. And I'm going to name
you Iris, Olivia said. And I will name you Charlie, Monica said. Olivia don’t
you already have a Dog said Mia no it’s my brothers now said Olivia I
want this one
I have one more surprise yay said Mia I adopted Nikki Otto Jack and
Marco! YAY, my BFF said Mia OMG I CAN'T BELIEVE IT THIS IS THE BEST
DAY OF MY FUncING LIFE said, Olivia. Where they at asked Monica are
they in the big box slowly su�ocating?' Mia NO said Jen they are
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standing right behind you. YAYAYAYAYAYAYAYAYA said Mia HI OTTO

said Mia Nikki is sleeping in the room with me and your dad Otto, Jack
and Marco with Mia and of course Olivia and Monica  NO I WHAT TO BE
WITH MONICA AND OLIVIA  NOW AND FOREVER said Mia. Fine said Jen.
Go set up your room's diners in twenty minutes with a movie. What
movie said Marco Sponge Bob Movie.
WAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA shut it Nikki Mia said
Mia came over here said Jen. Okay, fine said Mia Your doctor sent me a
message saying you have to get some sort of test on Friday said Jen oh
Ya that test said Mia We have to go at 2 am so don’t be all cranky ok
Mia said Jen OK said Mia and Monica is coming too can you tell her she
is not listening right now she is to busy with Charlie said Jen OK said Mia
MONICA! Mia said COME DOWN HERE RIGHT NOW!
Fine said Monica. I am coming.  You have to go with me to the doctor
At 2 am ok said Mia  OK I will set an alarm for 1:20 ok mia said Monica.
Ok said Mia

1:22 the next morning
Mia come with me said, Monica
Ok I am coming said Mia where is Jen said Mia she is making breakfast
said Monica ok let’s go
“WHAT IS FOR BREAKFAST,” said Mia.a
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IDK said Monica if you want to find out you should get dressed
Ok said Mia I will
Mia quickly got dressed
But She forgot to put on her socks
Ok Mia come downstairs said Monica
Ok said Mia
Jen had Made wa�es for breakfast
Yay wa�es said Mia bring them in the car with you ok Mia and Monica
said Jen Monica was not hungry, so she kept her three wa�es in her
pocket. We are here said Jen ok time to get Monica can you get Mia out
of the car. Ok, said Monica Mia come, said Monica, NO! said Mia why not
said Monica Jen stared at Mia so Mia did not say anything. Let’s go Mia
said Monica ok said Mia Monica and Mia were thrown into big bags Oh
No said Monica This is why I did Not Want to go said Mia. How did you
know said Monica. My iPad monitors people's heart rates right, so I put it
on Jen's lap when she was talking about the doctor's appointment at 2
am I knew that was kind of suspicious, so I purposely try to delay the
trip by not getting dressed quickly and crying in the car said, Mia.
I don't know how will we survive we have nothing to eat Mia did you
bring your iPad charger and wait I do have something to eat I haven't
eaten my wa�es yet you can have one I can have one, and we can split
1 in Half said, Monica. Yes, I did bring my iPad charger I always keep it in
my pocket said, Mia. Good because then we'll have entertainment a way
to call 911 and food said, Monica. Oh no said Mia What said Monica
My Wi-Fi isn't working and my data is turned o� said Mia. Oh no that's
not good at least we have entertainment and food, but we can't call 911 I
know usually we can call 911 with data but it's not working and you can
usually call 911 without data 2 but it's also not working wait a second 911
is blocked it's blocked in this area what that can't be possible that's so
weird said Monica. Hey guys you've arrived at your cell said one of
the guards. Okay, lets cell are we the one on the right or the one on the
left and it was on the wrong one will get in trouble said, Mia. How do You



Know said the guard Have you been here before. No said Mia but I
have been in a Cell I got kidnapped like I am right now I didn't get
kidnapped on purpose and I thought fell for a stupid trick which I did but
this time I didn't I knew about it but Monica was stopping me said, Mia.
Hey, I kind of knew said, Monica.


